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Gordon Daiger sent this picture of the handsome ’53 foursome at their annual Washington
“mini reunion”. Ned Conquest was absent, but here you see Hobson, Daiger, Gowen and
Minners.
Classmates are aware of John McPhee's long-time interest in geology. Look for John’s Annals
of the Former World, 695 meaty pages for all you classmates with an exploratory mindset. We
will be hearing more from John as we approach our 65th.
More than a year ago, John Roberts & family enjoyed a splendid trip to Antarctica, after which
they returned to Vero Beach to enjoy the company of local stalwarts Briggs, Carney, Wonham
and more Tigers among a sizeable local Orange & Black clan. Across the peninsula in Sarasota,
another Chicago native, Phillips Goodell and Penny remain in good health. Phil is impressed
by the growth of our Class of 1953 Memorial Scholarship. See our class website for this year’s
’53 Scholars. You can email one or more of them to get their take on life at Princeton some 65+
years after ours. Our Class Website has addresses for our awardees, and also the names of
students holding scholarships endowed by Peter Nomikos and Gordon Beaham (dec).
Not content with his laurels as a leading energy analyst and consultant, Toby Maxwell has
taken up teaching. His recent courses for Bronxville, NY’s continuing education program were
a fascinating course on Oil and Geopolitics and an in-depth history of Mexico including the
Mayan empire. He remains active in the energy business and will join us at our 65th this year.
(Makes me feel downright lazy!)
I’m saddened to note that Lyman A. Myers of Vinita, OK died this past October 8.
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